
Sport is an integral element of life. From a child's
physical and mental development to an athlete's
journey to stardom. Everything starts right here,
on the ground. 

The Sports Habitat curates a demand-specific
atmosphere to create the right Habitat for your
sporty needs.

STATEMENT OF
COMMITMENT TO SPORTS

www.thesportshabitat.com



About Us.
Introduction

We are a fully integrated sports
infrastructure company with a trained
team providing the best consultation and
ground research adding to the value we
cater to our clientele.

As a sports infrastructure turnkey
solution provider, we provide services
such as consultation, planning, design,
installation, maintenance, and infuse of
tech to provide a smarter solution.
 
We handhold the project right from the
inception stage to its completion. With
added value, we provide maintenance
and after-sales consultation.

We cater to every sports infrastructure
requirement from team sports to racquet
games, indoor games to athletic tracks,
children's play areas, and fitness centers.

We channel venues, enabling sports & fitness accessible to everyone and
creating a sustainable and eco-friendly space.

All supplies, flooring, and equipment are certified by world sports governing
bodies for each sport. FIFA, INF, ITF, FIBA, and other governing bodies uphold
the spirit of the sport and provide performance-based PLAYER FIRST
EXPERIENCE.

The Sports Habitat is a leading provider of
sports infrastructure, flooring and services.  
We look for Experience First Approach.

We are changing the way sports are played in the world with state-of-art
infrastructure and cutting-edge technology. We also offer smart sports infra,
build IoT-powered smart venues, enhance the sport experience with
analytics, and more.



Our Services.
Sports venues are hotspots of fitness, discipline, and growth. We understand your

requirement and provide financially optimized sports infrastructure solutions thus,

creating an experience center.

The Sports Habitat Infrastructure does pan sports curation, design, optimize,

inspect, supply, install, maintain, and provide turnkey solutions tailored specifically

to your requirements.

Consultancy

Execution/ Installation

ROI OptimizeDesign

Commercialize

Planning

Turnkey SolutionMaintenance



1800000 +
Have you heard about 9
sports playable in 1 court?

Sports venues are core to learning and

growth in all ages alike and We

understand your requirement and

provide financially optimized 

sports infrastructure solution a

creating a performance based sports

experience center.

square feet of sports surface installation

Project Snippet.
Recent Completion

We create multi-sport venues at lesser
cost and reduce your real estate usage.

QSC Headquaters

Greenwood HighIndian Navy CQAE

ITC Green CenterDPS Whitefield

Amrita International Vidyalayam



Patel's Inn Resorts

Project Snippet.
Recent Completion

Acharya University

Esteem King’s Court

Wayanad

2022

Vana Club and Leisure

Deccan Towers

Govt of Karnataka, Mysuru

2023Citrus Belmont



Project Gallery.
Recent Completion



Project Gallery.
Recent Completion



Maintenance
With the work, The Sports Habitat
provides 24 months Annual
Maintenance at no cost, also we
train your ground staff on
maintenance and SOPs to follow
by for daily upkeep with updates.

Player Experience
Our sports surfaces are certified by
international federations and we
create venues for players to hone
their game and excel their game,
we believe in "sports is the core for
formation and development".

Qualified Team
Our team is what we believe in,
forging a bond with our clientele
as their exclusive sports infra
partners by maintaining a
relationship and hands on deck 
for their next project.

Planning
Our projects are planned phase-
wise and we take utmost priority
with the approvals of our clients
to meet the timeline and provide
a quality report submission after
each phase and overall.

Workmanship
What's a company without hands
on skill? Our work and experience
speaks for itself with our skilled &
trained professionals. We
dedicate to provide the best
sports surfaces and its longevity.

No project is meant to be a
liability, we create financially
optimised sports centers for your
perusal with added values and
multi-sport venue at lesser usage
of funds and land alike.

ROI Optimised

The Sports Habitat.
Why choose



1000000 +

Have you heard about 7 sports playable in 1 court?

We create multi-sport venues at lesser cost and reduce your real estate usage.

Multi-sport courts.
We are known for

A multi-purpose court is a playing surface that can be used for multiple sports. 

For example, a tennis court can also be used for pickleball or basketball. Multi-sport court
is becoming increasingly popular because it provides a lot of value for the community

The benefits of multi-sport courts are unmatched, 

Better Real Estate

Accommodating 2-3 courts in a
certain assigned area reduced the

real estate usage by up to 3X

Sustainability

Quick, modular, easy to maintain
and safe courts enable flexible

usage and attains sustainability

Community

Multi-sport court leads to players to
improve their skills at multiple games

creating community bonding

We have completed and installed 

square feet of sports surfaces across various projects



Sports Surfaces.
Know us

We, at The Sports Habitat Infra supply, install, and execute all sports surfaces, our
surfaces come with international sports governing federations' certifications and
warranties.

Wooden

Synthetic

Artificial Turf

Rubber Tiles

PP Tiles

EPDM-SBR

Rubber Flooring

EPDM



Sports we cater.
Know us

From Indoor Sports to Outdoor Sports, Field Sports to Clubhouse Gymnasium, Racquet
Sports to Ball Sports, we cover it all. 

Football

Badminton

Squash - Padel

Volleyball 

Basketball 

Gymnasium

Indoor Sports

Tennis



Smart Sports Venue.
Infuse Tech

Track & Analyze

Using our flagship state of art
infrastructure embedded sensors, you
can track the games, analyze with our

OpenCV and look at the heat-map
provided by wearable sensors

Sustainability

Know the wear and tear of your
sporting area on your dashboard,

equipment records, digital ledger and
much more for quantitative access

Experience

Seamless scheduling the game to easy
entry and exit, know the user and their

occupancy at your venue, manage your
inventory for hurdle-less experience. 

Indulgence

Temperature and natural light sensitive
surface and lighting, stadia grade

spectator comfort and slotting on your
smartphone. 



Testimonials.
Clients, Partners &

JAGDISH G PATEL, PATEL'S INN

"Good work, The Sports Habitat's work is commendable and
they adhere to the timeline."

HEMANTH KUMAR, OPTUM

We truly appreciate your commitment to this project and
adding a multi-sport sports arena to our remodel plan and
executing it. Our team is excited and we look forward to
working with The Sports Habitat at our other offices as you
not only finished the job early and under budget but with
great sub-contractors and excellent workmanship.

MAMATHA, CITRUS VENTURES

“Your team has been more than a developer in the Belmont
Project, they have acted as a true partner. Every team
member of yours rolled up their sleeves and figured
solutions with our on-ground team in every step to achieve
the club.”

RAMESH, VRR CONSTRUCTIONS

“The collaboration, the effort, and the data that they give
you, with the rubber and sand infill, the compaction of it –
The Sports Habitat ace it. Our old turf has outlasted its life
expectancy, and it is now time to replace it with a more
modern product. The Sports Habitat was very cooperative
to work with and had the product that we were looking for.
This made our field the premier facility in the area.”



Testimonials.
Clients, Partners &

... and more



General Queries.
Know us

What sports surfaces do you offer?
We offer a range of surfaces for indoor & outdoor sports including but not limited
to Acrylic, Artificial turf, EPDM, Polyurethane, PVC, PP Tiles, and SBR Tiles.

What is the time duration to build a sports arena?
Our typical projects take between 15 days and 90 days. Factors that affect
project completion timing are site preparedness, sourcing of materials,
curing periods, and the weather.

What budget do I need to work with you?
We work with projects of all sizes, big or small. Our focus is on delivering
value and maximum quality of service on which we cannot compromise.

Do you provide AMC (Annual Maintenance Contract)?
Yes, we also take up AMC for all sports surfaces. Every surface has its
respective procedure and maintenance manual which we provide when
handing over the project. 

What is the warranty/guarantee on surfaces?
The warranty period can be one year to seven years depending on the
surfaces and products. It is important to know the difference between a
warranty (shorter) and the life of a product (which extends long beyond the
warranty period). You can extend the life of a product by undertaking
regular maintenance activities. 

Where have you done projects?
Our major work has been in Bengaluru, Karnataka. Other projects have
extended to Mysuru, Hyderabad, Coimbatore, Chennai, Kottayam, Thrissur,
and Wayanad. We are working on elevating The Sports Habitat to a pan-
India experience.

Do all surfaces require maintenance?
All surfaces indoor or outdoor have to be maintained for them to perform to
the optimum level & last long.



Get In Touch.

infra@thesportshabitat.com
www.thesportshabitat.com

+91 97310 91599 
+91 81518 81513

98, CMH Road, 996, 
2nd Floor, Indiranagar, 
Bengaluru  560038

29AAFCH5446M1Z1

Have a project in mind? 

www.thesportshabitat.com


